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This message originates from outside the Maine Legislature.
Attached are three SJ pages, from 2014, detailing how the indigent legal services process
works --- along with detail about the cost of the Cruthirds' trial, including costs of private
investigators and experts spread over multiple teams of legal representation.
That cost detail is graphed and explained on Page A4, details which the Sun Journal obtained
through FOAA.
What time is the subcommittee meeting on the 10th so I may plan to attend?
Judy

Judith Meyer, Executive Editor
Sun Journal
Kennebec Journal
Morning Sentinel
104 Park Street
Lewiston, ME 04243
(207) 689-2902
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UP TO $152 IN COUPON SAVINGS INSIDE


W. Virginia $36,975,939


Nebraska $23,852,662


MAINE* $9,684,139


Idaho $18,163,739


Hawaii $9,626,208


N.H. $21,333,374


R.I. $12,671,983


COSTS OF DEFENSE
FOR THE POOR IN 2008


SOURCE:THE CENTER FOR
JUSTICE, LAW AND SOCIETY AT


GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY


States with populations between
1 and 2 million. The states are
listed beginning with most popu-
lous on top.


*Figure does not include spending
on Guardian ad Litem and the
State Forensic Service.


DEFENDING MAINERS
ON THE CHEAP: Is state’s
one-of-a-kind system for providing lawyers
to those who can’t pay still a good fit?


LINDSAY TICE
STAFF WRITER


LEWISTON — It took on-
ly a few minutes for James
Howaniec to realize there
were problems with the case
against his client.


Which was good, because a
few minutes was all he had.


On a closed-circuit TV
screen in front of Howaniec,
who was sitting in a clos-
et-sized conference room at
Androscoggin County Dis-
trict Court, 22-year-old Mar-
quis Aiken rubbed his head,
pressed his face close to the
camera and tried to explain
what happened when police
arrested him and a friend for
drug trafficking three days
before.


They were in Room 218 at
the Super 8 Motel, not 216. Po-
lice were looking for some-
one else at first. Then they let
police into their hotel room
and —


“Look, I believe you,” How-
aniec said, jotting notes on
the court documents he’d
gotten only 15 minutes ear-
lier that detailed the charges
against Aiken — whom he’d
met only 5 minutes earlier.
“You seem like a nice enough
kid.”


Howaniec had already met
with a man arrested for fail-
ing to pay more than $2,000
in fines. He still had to meet
with a man arrested for vio-
lating probation and another
arrested for assaulting and
threatening a neighbor.


Four client meetings in 30
minutes.


“This is a really light day,”
Howaniec said. “Usually
we have 15. Twenty, some-
times.”


For two and a half hours
he served as Lawyer of the
Day, a state-paid defense at-
torney assigned to represent
the poor and newly arrested
as they made their initial ap-
pearance in district court.
It’s his job to advise clients
he just met, then argue for
their bail in front of a judge.


For his afternoon in court
he’d get $137.50.


A privately hired attorney
would get about $500.


Like all public defenders
in Maine, Howaniec is an in-
dependent lawyer taking on
public clients. He gets paid
$55 an hour by the state to
handle the cases of people too
poor to pay for their own de-
fense. Some are charged with
minor offenses, such as pass-


DARYN SLOVER/SUN JOURNAL
Lewiston-based lawyer James Howaniec speaks with Marquis Aiken via closed-circuit TV in 8th
District Court in Lewiston recently.Aiken was arrested on drug-trafficking charges.


ing a stopped school bus. Oth-
ers are charged with serious
crimes, such as murder.


Maine lawyers don’t have to
take on public defense work,
but many do because, like
Howaniec, they find it reward-
ing.


They don’t do it for the mon-
ey.


With that $137.50 check
Howaniec must pay for health
insurance, malpractice in-


surance, office space, utili-
ties, travel and support staff.
Public defense work can’t
pay all of the bills, so he jug-
gles private-pay clients, too,
such as the divorce mediation
he spent nearly three hours
on before rushing to serve as
Lawyer of the Day.


If Maine had a dedicated
public defender’s office, pub-
lic defense lawyers would be a
lot like district attorneys and


assistant district attorneys —
public employees with sala-
ries, health insurance, offices
and support staff. They would
do only assigned public de-
fense work.


But Maine doesn’t have a
public defender’s office. It’s
the only state in the country
that doesn’t.


Some say it’s something


HIPSTERS (IN L-A?)
IT’S NOT JUST A WAY
OF DRESSING, IT’S A
WAY OF THINKING.
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SUN JOURNAL FILE PHTO
In this file photo, Kathleen Schidzig, left, talks with her attorney,
Amanda Doherty in the law library at Androscoggin Superior
Courthouse in Auburn during Schidzig’s sentencing for defrauding
state benefit programs in 2011. Doherty, a South Portland lawyer,
said she would like to see a public defender’s office established,
“because I would be able to work in one office,go to one court.”
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MINOT AIR FORCE BASE, N.D. (AP) —
The trouble began here, trouble that has
torn at the core of the nuclear Air Force
and compelled two of the past three secre-
taries of defense — first Robert Gates and
now Chuck Hagel — to ask: Who is mind-
ing the store?


Minot Air Force Base has had its share,
and then some, of bad publicity about nu-
clear weapons foul-ups, followed by hard
questions from Washington about why it
and other nuclear bases are caught in a re-
curring cycle of trouble and recovery.


Buried in the grasslands north and
west of this small North Dakota city are
150 Minuteman 3 ballistic missiles, each
tipped with a single nuclear warhead ca-
pable of destroying people and places half-
way across the globe. Each is on “alert,”
ready to be launched at a moment’s notice
at all hours. No holidays here.


Another 300 Minuteman missiles are in
launch silos in Montana, Wyoming, Colo-
rado and Nebraska.


The trouble is not so much the Minute-
man, although it passed its intended life
span decades ago.


BRISBANE, Australia (AP) — World
leaders on Sunday prepared to release de-
tails of a plan aimed at injecting life into
the world’s listless economy, with infra-
structure investment and the lowering of
trade barriers flagged as key components
of the initiative.


Leaders of the world’s 20 largest econ-
omies, wrapping up a two-day gathering
in the Australian city of Brisbane, were
hammering out the final components of
a plan to boost global GDP by more than
2 percent above expected levels over the
next five years, which amounts to around
$2 trillion.


“That is millions of jobs and trillions of
dollars in extra production,” Australian
Prime Minister Tony Abbott said in an
address to the G-20 conference. “Yes, we


MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. (AP) —
At the heart of this well-preserved
antebellum city, sunbeams stream
through the arched windows of a
grand public meeting room that
mirrors the whole Civil War — in-
cluding its death throes, unfold-
ing 150 years ago this week when
Union Gen. William Tecumseh
Sherman launched his scorching
March to the Sea.


The first major objective along
Sherman’s route, Milledgeville was
Georgia’s capital at the time, and
this room was the legislative cham-
ber. Crossing its gleaming floor,


Amy Wright couldn’t help recall-
ing family stories of the hated “for-
agers” who swept through then.
“They were just called ‘Sherman’s
men,’” she said in a hushed voice.


Gesturing across the room, she
pointed to the spot where Geor-
gia’s leaders had voted to secede
in 1861. This, too, was where, after
three years of brutal fighting, bat-
tle-hardened soldiers in Sherman’s
juggernaut burst in, drunkenly
convened a mock assembly and
“repealed” secession.ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS


Lockerly plantat ion in
Milledgeville, Ga.


David French portrays a
member of Sherman’s army.


Sherman’s March to the Sea
marks its 150th anniversary


Nuclear woes began
at North Dakota base


Trail of
trouble


G-20 CONFERENCE


Growth
plan
in final
stages


See G-20 Page A7
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On Dec. 11, 2011, Cleve-
land Cruthirds of Lew-
iston was arrested and
charged with the elevat-
ed aggravated assault
and attempted murder of
his sometime-girlfriend,
Naomi Swift. She had
been stabbed more than
two dozen times inside
her Blake Street apart-
ment.


Between Cruthirds’
initial court appearance
and trial, he was repre-
sented by five court-ap-
pointed attorneys. Ac-
cording to court records,
the first three each re-
quested to withdraw from
the case after their re-
spective relationships
with Cruthirds became
strained.


The Sun Journal re-
quested, through a Free-
dom of Access Act re-
quest, records document-
ing the cost of Cruthirds’
defense provided by Lew-
iston attorneys James
Howaniec, Donald Horn-
blower, David Van Dyke,
and Portland attorneys
John Paul DeGrinney and
Peter Richard Jr.


The total cost of court-
appointed counsel — not
including appeal to the
Maine Supreme Judicial
Court — was $35,842, plus
more than $13,000 in ser-
vices provided by private
investigators, a psycholo-
gist and forensic medical


experts hired by four of
the lawyers (see accompa-
nying chart for details).


• • •
During Cruthirds’ initial


appearance in Androscog-
gin County Superior Court,
Howaniec was appointed to
represent him. A trial was
scheduled for July 2012, but
that month Howaniec filed
a motion to withdraw from
the case “due to a break-
down in the attorney-client
relationship,” according to
court records.


Howaniec later billed the
Maine Commission on In-
digent Legal Services $950
for his work, for 19 hours at
an hourly rate of $50.


In his place, the court ap-
pointed Hornblower and


Van Dyke to represent
Cruthirds and the trial was
rescheduled for October.


On Oct. 22, 2012 — the
first day of that trial —
Hornblower and Van Dyke
abruptly withdrew from
the case. At the time, Assis-
tant District Andrew Mat-
ulis objected to the delay,
arguing that prosecutors
were prepared to present
their case and a jury had al-
ready been picked and was
waiting to be seated.


The court approved the
defense attorneys’ shared
request to withdraw, and
DeGrinney and Richard
were appointed to repre-
sent Cruthirds.


Hornblower and Van
Dyke billed the commis-
sion $5,177 for their servic-


es, for 148 hours at $36 per
hour.


After a seven-day trial in
August 2013, a jury convict-
ed Cruthirds of felony ele-
vated aggravated assault,
burglary and violation of
bail conditions. The most
serious charge of attempt-
ed murder was dismissed.


He was sentenced to 28
years in prison on the as-
sault charge, with six years
suspended.


DeGrinney and Rich-
ard billed the commis-
sion $29,715 for 567 hours
of work at $50 per hour,
plus mileage reimburse-
ment and $30.42 to buy
clothes from Goodwill for
Cruthirds to wear during
his trial.


In May 2014, DeGrin-
ney and Richard appealed
Cruthirds’ conviction to
the Maine Supreme Judi-
cial Court, claiming mul-
tiple errors on the part of
Active-Retired Justice Rob-
ert Clifford during trial
and the mishandling of ev-
idence by the Lewiston Po-
lice Department.


On June 26, 2014, the law
court upheld the Andro-
scoggin County Superior
Court jury verdict, denying
Cruthirds’ appeal.


He is serving his sen-
tence at the Maine State
Prison in Warren. His ear-
liest possible release date is
July 4, 2029.


He is 28 years old.
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Maine should consider. Al-
though they think Maine’s
current system is working
well, they believe a pub-
lic defender’s office would
provide better oversight, as
well as a regular slate of ex-
perienced lawyers devoted
to one goal: defending peo-
ple who otherwise couldn’t
afford defense.


“For me, personally, be-
ing a solo practitioner, I
would love it if there was
a public defender’s office
because I would be able to
work in one office, go to
one court,” said Amanda
Doherty, a South Portland
lawyer and chairwoman
of the Criminal Law Sec-
tion of the Maine State Bar
Association. “I wouldn’t
have to lay that on top of
all my other administra-
tive duties; there would be
a staff to do that. I could fo-
cus more on just my cases,
which is what I love doing.”


Others believe there
would be logistical and fi-
nancial problems in form-
ing a public defender’s of-
fice. They say Maine’s cur-
rent system works perfect-
ly well — and changes in
recent years have made it
even better — except for
one area: salary. The state
must pay lawyers more be-
fore it starts losing them to
more lucrative, less stress-
ful forms of law, they say.


And that would hurt the
very people the system was
designed to help.


“It’s like we’re the only
friends these people have,”
Howaniec said. “They’re
almost all coming from the
utter depths of poverty.
They have nothing. They’re
asked about $600 bail and
they might as well be ask-
ing about $600 million bail.
They don’t have 6 cents to
their names.”


Competing for money
All states are required to


provide legal representa-
tion to criminal defendants
who otherwise couldn’t af-
ford it. Lawyers and other
legal experts stress the im-
portance of that.


“Even someone charged
with the most serious
crimes gets to be repre-
sented,” Howaniec said.
“You know, we take that
for granted. It doesn’t hap-
pen like that every place
in the world. Without try-
ing to sound too corny,
it’s a tremendous system.
It’s what the country’s all
about. You’re presumed in-
nocent.”


To qualify for a free law-
yer in Maine, a defendant
generally must earn less
than 110 percent of the fed-
eral poverty level — cur-
rently $12,837 a year for one
person — and must have
$4,000 or less in cash, de-
pending on the severity
of the criminal charge. A
defendant can earn more
money and still get help if
there are extraordinary
monthly expenses.


Defendants can be re-
quired to pay something to-
ward their defense.


Most defendants who
ask for help in Maine get
it. In fiscal year 2014, about
12,000 people applied for a
public defender. Seventy-
one percent were found ful-
ly indigent, while 19 per-
cent were found partial-
ly indigent and ordered to
make payments. Ten per-
cent were denied.


According to the Ad-
ministrative Office of the
Courts, Maine saw just over
60,000 criminal, juvenile,
child protective and mental
health commitment cases
filed in fiscal year 2014. One
person can be the defendant
in multiple cases.


Maine has long hired pri-
vate lawyers to do the work.
Those lawyers can serve as
Lawyers of the Day, repre-
senting newly arrested cli-
ents as they make their first
appearances in court and
ask for bail. They can repre-
sent parents fighting Maine
Department of Health and
Human Services for return
of their children, people
committed to mental health
facilities or minors who
want to be emancipated.
They can be assigned to de-
fend children or adults fac-
ing trial.


Although they get paid
by the hour, their fees are
capped in many cases. In a
petition for emancipation,
for example, lawyers get up
to $385.


For decades, public de-
fense funding was included
in Maine’s judicial system
budget, listed like a mis-


cellaneous expense under
“all other.” Judges were re-
sponsible for assigning de-
fense lawyers, approving
expert fees and paying for
defense.


It became a problem.
“You were competing


(for money) with every oth-
er thing that the judiciary
did,” said Daniel Wathen,
who served as chief justice
in the 1990s. “Security. At
that time we had a provi-
sion in there for support of
libraries, law libraries. Ju-
dicial training ... and on
and on. Guardian ad litems.
Anything you can think of.”


At one point in the ear-
ly 1990s, there was such a
shortage of money that pub-
lic defenders and other pro-
viders didn’t get paid for six
months. However, district
attorneys, whose budgets
were not tied to the judicia-
ry, still did.


“It really put a lot of
stress on the court-appoint-
ed counsel,” Wathen said.


Financial problems per-
sisted well into the next
decade. In 2007, officials
planned to drop the Lawyer
of the Day program for six
months to balance the ju-
diciary’s budget. Ultimate-
ly, part of the program was
temporarily shut down.


There was also growing
concern about conflicts of
interest. Should a judge re-
ally be responsible for de-
ciding who would repre-
sent a defendant, how much
that lawyer would be paid
and whether the defense
team could hire experts?
The American Bar Associ-
ation’s guidelines said pub-


lic defense systems should
be wholly independent, and
many in Maine agreed.


“We don’t pick the DAs.
We don’t tell the DAs who
they’re going to put on a
case or not put on a case.
We shouldn’t be doing that
with defense cases,” said
Robert Ruffner, a Port-
land defense attorney who
founded the Maine Indigent
Defense Center after the
Lawyer of the Day program
was jeopardized in 2007.


In 2008, Chief Justice
Leigh Saufley of the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court es-
tablished the Indigent Le-
gal Services Commission to
look at the way Maine han-
dles public defense. Its 2009
report recommended that
Maine create an indepen-
dent group to oversee the
system.


Later that year, the state
created the Maine Commis-
sion on Indigent Legal Ser-
vices to do just that. In 2010,
that commission took over
the indigent legal defense
system from the judiciary.


Today, the commission
handles a roster of more
than 450 private lawyers.
It’s responsible for appoint-
ing and paying them, as
well as for approving and
paying for other defense
expenses, from its $14 mil-
lion budget. Unlike the judi-
ciary, it runs trainings and
sets qualifications that law-
yers must meet to handle
certain cases.


A year out of law school
and only experienced in
bankruptcy law? The com-
mission will not hand over
a murder case.


“(The judiciary) didn’t
have any requirements oth-
er than you had to be alive
and be a lawyer,” Ruffner
said.


Many lawyers like the
commission. They say it’s
a welcome advocate for
public defense attorneys
and they applaud the train-
ing and standards the com-
mission has implemented.
They also like the fact that
they no longer have to get
a judge’s OK to spend mon-
ey on their client’s defense.
Unlike the judiciary’s bud-
get, almost all of the com-
mission’s budget is dedicat-
ed to defense lawyers and
defense expenses.


“The Kristina Lowe case,
I hired four or five experts,”
Howaniec said. “Toxicolo-
gists, (forensic chemist) Pat
Demers, a doctor. I spent
about $20,000 in experts on
the Lowe case between the
trial and the suppression
hearing. We would never
have gotten anywhere near
that (from a judge).”


But while lawyers and le-
gal experts say Maine’s sys-
tem is working, and is cer-
tainly better than it was,
some say it could improve
more.


“I think that Maine is
ripe to try something new,”
Ruffner said.


‘I don’t think ... we’re
blazing a trail’


According to a 2007 report
by the U.S. Department of
Justice, all other states and
the District of Columbia
had some form of a public
defender’s office. Twenty-
two were state-based and 28
were county-based.


Legal experts say little
has changed to alter those
numbers.


Some states or counties
pay for private lawyers, as
well, particularly in rural
areas where it’s difficult to
sustain a public defender’s
office or when there’s a con-
flict of interest. But all have
at their base a public de-
fender’s office.


New Hampshire, for ex-
ample, created its statewide
public defender system in
the 1990s. Today, about 85
percent of cases are han-
dled by 119 lawyers in its
public defender’s offices.
About 14 percent are han-
dled by private defense law-
yers contracted to deal with
a certain number of cases.
Less than 1 percent are han-
dled Maine’s way, with pri-
vate lawyers assigned cases
and paid by the hour.


“It’s really something
having 119 lawyers work-
ing together in a firm who
can be supervised and
who can be mentored and
trained,” said Chris Keat-
ing, executive director of
the New Hampshire Judi-
cial Council.


“They are able to really
raise the level of practice
because they are commu-
nicating on a statewide ba-
sis regularly and training
one another regularly and
trying to push each other
regularly,” Keating said. “I
think it does a lot to raise
the professionalism of the
people who do the work.
And I think clients are the
beneficiaries of that.”


Some say Maine should
consider a public defend-


er’s office of its own.
“We are the only state in


the country where there
isn’t a single full-time at-
torney doing just indigent
defense work. And I don’t
think that’s because we’re
blazing a trail,” Ruffner
said.


He and other proponents
say a public defender’s of-
fice would raise pay, pro-
vide support and better en-
sure that lawyers are doing
a good job for their clients.


“There are great exam-
ples of attorneys doing fan-
tastic jobs, that have orga-
nized themselves in ways
that benefit their clients,
but there’s no requirement
that attorneys do that,”
Ruffner said. “There’s no
requirement that attorneys
have a secretary, an office,
an answering service.”


Proponents of a public de-
fender’s office say $55 an
hour may sound like a lot of
money, but out of that law-
yers have to pay overhead,
insurance and support staff
— all things that would be
taken care of for them as part
of a public defender’s office.


And since attorneys
can make four times that
amount with private-pay
clients, there are concerns
that veteran lawyers will
turn away from public de-
fense, leaving poor clients
with more inexperienced
defenders.


It’s a fear that’s already
been realized in some parts
of the state. Last spring,
Woody Hanstein and Da-
vid Sanders, a pair of expe-
rienced lawyers in Franklin
County, boycotted state-ap-
pointed sex-assault cases be-
cause the pay wasn’t enough
to cover their expenses.


“If I’ve got an office in
Bangor and I walk out the
door with my briefcase and
I turn right and I go to the
federal court and they give
me a court-appointed case
and I work all day on it, the
federal government pays
me $125 bucks an hour,”
said Hanstein, who does lit-
tle public defense work any-
more. “The next day I turn
left and I go to state court,
they pay me $55. To do the
same work. Where the
stakes are just as high or
higher. I know it’s two dif-
ferent governments, but I
don’t think the federal gov-
ernment is in the charity
business. And it’s not that
it’s a higher caliber of law-
yer; it’s the same people.”


In some rural parts of the
state, finding a lawyer at all
can be a challenge.


The state has experiment-
ed with a way to fix that. In
the 1990s, it began contract-
ing with a group of lawyers
in Somerset County to pro-
vide criminal defense. The
contract guaranteed those
lawyers would take pub-
lic cases, which helped de-
fendants. And because the
lawyers bid on the contract,
they got a payment they
could live with.


Experts say the experi-
ment has helped fill a need
in that region, but it was
never expanded. Some
other rural communities
struggle today.


In district court in Calais,
for example, only six law-
yers are on the roster to han-
dle juvenile cases, and only
three can deal with children
charged with felonies. Only
two can serve as Lawyer of
the Day for children.


In comparison, Lewis-
ton’s district court has
more than 50 lawyers who
handle juvenile cases, 32
approved to deal with fel-
onies. Twenty-nine can
serve as Lawyer of the Day.


Comes down to cost
Others agree the system


could be better, but they
say the state can deal with
its issues without imple-
menting a whole new way
of doing things. Some aren’t
sure Maine could even sup-
port a public defender’s of-
fice in the most rural parts
of the state.


“Clearly, in some rural,
remote counties it really
would be impossible, pret-
ty difficult, to have a public
defender’s office,” Hanstein
said. “The nice thing about
Maine’s system is in Frank-
lin County the state govern-
ment does not need to rent
an office building and pay
for two secretaries and pay
for all their medical insur-
ance and pay them retire-
ment. They don’t need all
the overhead to keep an of-
fice going.”


Many say the current
system works well, it just
needs to be tweaked.


Cleveland Cruthirds:elevated aggravated assault, attempted murder
Dates of service Lawyer Hours Fees Hourly rate


Dec. 23, 2011 to July
12, 2012


James Howaniec 19 $950 $50


July 16, 2012 to Nov.
9, 2012


Donald Hornblower/
David Van Dyke


144.7 $5,177 $36


Oct. 30, 2012 to Feb.
7, 2013


John DeGrinney/
Peter Richard Jr.


566.65 $29,715.15* $50


Total $35,842


* Includes $733.86 in trial costs for photos, defendant’s clothing and other expenses, plus mileage


Authorizations approved by Maine Commission on Indigent Legal
Services for expert, medical services
Jan. 7, 2012 Request made by


James Howaniec
Private investigator Up to $500 Up to $25 per hour


Nov. 2, 2012 Request made by
John DeGrinney


Psychologist Up to $3,500


Nov. 8, 2012 Request made by
Donald Hornblower


Private investigator Up to $262.89 Up to $25 per hour


Nov. 26, 2012 Request made by
Peter Richard Jr.


Private investigator Up to $1,500 Up to $25 per hour


Jan. 2, 2013 Request made by
Peter Richard Jr.


Forensic medical
expert


Up to $3,500


July 19, 2013 Request made by
Peter Richard Jr.


Forensic medical
expert


Up to $2,000


Aug. 3, 2013 Request made by
Peter Richard Jr.


Private investigator Up to $500 Up to $25 per hour


Aug. 20, 2013 Request made by
Peter Richard Jr.


Private investigator Up to $,1,484.72 Up to $25 per hour


Total (up to)
$13,247.61


Cruthirds defense cost, timeline


SUN JOURNAL FILE PHOTO
Cleveland Cruthirds, left, listens to his lawyer, John Paul
DeGrinney,inAndroscogginCountySuperiorCourt,inJuly2013.
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“I am in full support of
the current system at a
higher (pay) rate,” said
Chris Northrop, president
of the Maine Association
of Criminal Defense Law-
yers, which has 200 mem-
bers statewide. “I think
that Maine should stay
with our current system. It
would be great if we could
support the individual de-
fenders better.”


Norman Lefstein is an
Indiana University law
professor who has written
extensively about indigent
legal defense in the U.S. He
believes Maine isn’t nec-
essarily wrong in going
against the tide of public
defender’s offices. Its situa-
tion may not warrant it.


“I don’t think there is,
in and of itself, anything
wrong with a state that
ranks 41st in population
and 39th, I think, in land,
in square miles, not hav-
ing a public defender. I
don’t think there’s one way
of doing things that is nec-
essarily the only way,” he
said.


Generally, Lefstein fa-
vors a system that includes
both a strong, well-fund-
ed public defender’s office
and good, well-paid private
lawyers who see indigent
clients. But he believes
Maine would do well to at
least pay its lawyers more
and better assess how they
do their jobs.


“They’ve taken an im-
portant first step (with the
commission), but I don’t
think they’re anywhere
near there,” he said.


The commission agrees.
Last year it recommended
raising lawyer pay from
$50 an hour to $70 an hour
for a time, then $75. Anoth-
er proposal in front of the
Legislature’s Judiciary
Committee suggested rais-
ing it to $65 an hour. Both
failed.


Instead, pay was set at
$55 an hour, an increase of
$5. It was the first pay raise
for state-appointed defense
lawyers in 15 years.


The commission will
bring back its raise request
this legislative session.


Executive Director John
Pelletier believes Maine’s
publ ic defenders are
among the best lawyers in
the state, but he wishes the
commission had the staff
to better oversee them.


W h i l e n o o n e h a s
claimed defense lawyers
are doing a poor job, over-
sight can help spot prob-
lems when they do arise.


“Because of the small
number (of commission ad-
ministrators) and far-flung
courthouses, the commis-
sion at this time is unable
to provide that kind of in-


house oversight over attor-
ney performance,” he said.


Although a pay raise and
better oversight would cost
the state more, proponents
say it would still be less
expensive than funding a
public defender’s office.


According to a nation-
al study in 2010, Maine
had one of the lowest indi-
gent legal expenditures in
the country. Only Hawaii,
North Dakota and South
Dakota spent less.


Currently, Maine spends
about $14 million on indi-
gent legal services. New
Hampshire, which has a
similar population, spends
about $21 million.


However, the cost could
rise in Maine. Pelletier
plans to ask for another $2
million next year to keep
up with the demand for le-
gal services. A pay raise to
$70 an hour would add $4
million on top of that.


It’s an issue that will
likely get attention in the
future. Gov. Paul LePage
authorized an addition-
al $1.8 million in funding
for indigent legal services
in 2012 and 2013. The need
concerns him, his spokes-
woman said.


“Due to the ever-expand-
ing costs associated with
indigent legal services un-
der the current approach,
the administration has
been reviewing the current
structure and determin-
ing whether there are ways
to provide quality service
at lower costs,” Adrienne
Bennett said.


“However,” she said, “it
is too early to provide any
details about any defini-
tive proposals.”


At the district court in


Lewiston, Howaniec tried
to get the bail reduced for
his new client. The state
wanted $50,000 cash. Aik-
en’s mother, a police offi-
cer in New York, told How-
aniec over the phone that
she could probably get
$5,000 or $10,000.


Howaniec pushed for
$5,000. He knew it would
be a hard sell — a large
amount of what appeared
to be crack was found in a
drawer in the hotel room.
And since the area had a
problem with New Yorkers
coming to Lewiston-Au-
burn to sell drugs, courts
were not eager to let out-of-
state defendants who had
few ties to the community
walk out of jail.


But Howaniec empha-
sized the fact that Aiken
was a high school gradu-
ate, a guy who worked at
Dunkin’ Donuts in New
York and had been actively
trying to get the same work
in Lewiston. He pressed
the judge to consider a low-
er bail, an amount closer to
what was common in other
drug-trafficking cases.


The judge set bail at
$40,000.


Just before Aiken was
led out of the courtroom,
Howaniec gave him his
business card. He was Law-
yer of the Day, responsible
for defending Aiken just
for that appearance. A de-
fense lawyer would have to
be assigned to handle the
rest of his case.


But Aiken’s mother was
set on hiring a lawyer —
not using a public defend-
er.


In the few minutes he
spent looking at the court
documents, Howaniec
knew there were prob-
lems with the state’s case.
He knew he could fight the
charges for his client, no
matter how he was paid.


“Some people, they pre-
fer to actually retain you
because they think you’re
going to work harder if
you’re retained. Which is a
myth,” he said.


ltice@sunjournal.com
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CARING
FOR THE
CAREGIVER


One of the most important and frequently overlooked
things a caregiver can do for their loved ones


is to take good care of themselves.


If you’re a caregiver, please join us for this important presentation
by Yasmine King, FNP-C, and Jennifer Hazen, BSN, RN, OCN,


from St. Mary’s Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders.
They will discuss:


• The Physical and Emotional Toll of Caregiving •Ways to Reduce Stress


• How to Improve Your Overall Health •Where to Find Support Resources


Lepage Conference Center
99 Campus Avenue
Lewiston, ME


777-8458
Seating is limited.
Please call to reserve your
place by November 18.
Snacks will be provided.


www.stmarysmaine.com


YASMINE KING
FNP-C


Family Nurse Practitioner


ST. MARY’S FREE COMMUNITY PRESENTATION


www.stmarysmaine.com


A DEPARTMENT OF
ST. MARY’S REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER


JENNIFER HAZEN
BSN, RN, OCN


Oncology Certified Nurse


Thursday,
Nov. 20, 2014
5:30 PM


Sponsored by:


Dial-a-GreekPastry
Let Us Do Your Holiday Baking For You!


Please pick up Saturday Nov. 22 9:30am- 2:30pm


Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
155 Hogan Rd, Lewiston


order deadline: November 19
946-7372 or 784-7107 or 729-8155
email: greekpastry@gmail.com


1. Baklava The aristocrat of pastry desserts. Buttered,
paper-thin filo dough layered with a filling of spices and finely
chopped walnuts, baked until crisp and golden. While warm,
the pastry is covered with honey syrup .................. $1.75 Each


2. Finikia Cake-like cookies baked to a rich brown, moist and
fragrant with spices, dipped in honey syrup and sprinkled with
chopped nuts. ...................................... $1.00 Each


3. Flogeres AnAthenian delight. Made with walnuts,
wrapped in filo dough, then dipped in honey syrup and finished
with a delicate chocolate garnish............................ $1.50 Each


4. Kourabiedes Exquisite cookies,similar to shortbread.
Made with sweet butter, baked until golden brown and
blanketed with powdered sugar .................... $1.25 Each


5. Kataifi: *NEW* Shredded filo dough filled with nuts and
cinnamon, baked to a golden brown and dipped in honey syrup.
A delightfully different dessert..................... $1.50 Each


6. Tiropitas Crispy cheese triangles made with feta, other
white cheeses, eggs and buttered filo dough. Frozen for your
convenience. Simply bake and serve. A superb and most
unusual hors d’oeuvre. .................. Tray of Eight $6.00
7. Spanakopitas Delicious triangles of spinach, feta,
other white cheeses in buttered filo dough. Frozen for your
convenience. Simply bake and serve.
Perfect as an appetizer ................... Tray of Eight $6.00
8. Gift Box 15-piece pastry assortment, packaged in a
box suitable for giving. Contains 4 Baklava, 4 Flogeres,
3 Kourabiedes, 3 Finikia, 1 Kataifi ..................... $20.00
9. Tsourekia Braided, sweet bread baked to perfection and
covered with sesame seeds. Delicious toasted with your
morning coffee! .....................................Loaf $6.00


1472 Lisbon Street • 376-3870 • LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.chickadeelewiston.com


ChICK-A-DEE "OF LEwIStON"


(Large) Brown Sugared Glazed Grilled Ham Steak Mash Potato & Hot Veggie


(Large) Char Grilled BBQ Beef Ribs Hand Cut Fries & Coleslaw


Garlic Baked Haddock & Gulf Shrimp Combo With Crumbs Potato & Veggie


Molasses Bacon Seasoned Grilled Jumbo Shrimp
W/Stir Fry Veggies Over Rice Pilaf


Fried Chicken Nugget Parmigiana Over Linguini Garlic Bread


Downeaster Lobster Roll
Flattened & Grilled, Hand Cut Fries & Coleslaw $9.95
Our Famous Roast Prime Rib Au Jus
Potato & Tossed Salad $13.95


Sundays $8.95 Specials Served 10:30-4


SUN JOURNAL FILE PHOTO
An emotional Mack Williams Jr. and his lawyer, Robert
Ruffner, stand before Androscoggin County Superior Court
Justice MaryGay Kennedy during a plea agreement to two
counts of aggravated assault in Androscoggin County
Superior Court in Auburn on Sept. 8.


Case type Cases
opened


Average amount


Misdemeanor 7,201 $335.66


Felony 6,167 $682.94


Lawyer of the day
(In custody)


2,462 $188.54


Child protection
petition


1,936 $505.80


Probation
violation


1,872 $330.47


Lawyer of the day
(not in custody)


1,264 $191.34


All other (total)* 3,934 $476.69


Average cost of defending cases for
select crimes
MaineCommissionon IndigentLegalServices


DEFENDING
Continued from Page A4


By Emily yahr
WASHINGTON POST


WASHINGTON — Bill
Cosby, in the midst of a seri-
ous PR crisis as accusations
about him sexually assault-
ing women make headlines
around the world, has de-
cided to stay silent.


In an interview on NPR’s
“Weekend Edition” that
aired Saturday (where Cos-
by and his wife appeared to
talk about loaning works to
the National Museum of Af-
rican Art), Cosby, 77, didn’t
say a word when host Scott
Simon asked him about the
allegations. In the past, Cos-
by has repeatedly denied
these claims.


“This question gives me
no pleasure, Mr. Cosby, but
there have been serious al-
legations raised about you
in recent days,” Simon said,
without specifically say-
ing what the allegations in
question were.


There’s a long a pause.
“You’re shaking your head
no. I’m in the news busi-
ness, I have to ask the ques-
tion: Do you have any re-
sponse to those charges?”
Simon said.


Another long pause.
“Shaking your head no,”
Simon continued, and said
again: “There are people
who love you who might
like to hear from you about
this — I want to give you the
chance.” And again, no re-
sponse.


The interview comes a
couple days after Cosby’s
name quietly disappeared
from the “Late Show With
David Letterman” guest
line-up for next week. Cos-
by was supposed to appear
on the show on Wednes-
day. Then, late this week,
his name was gone and re-
placed with talk show host
Regis Philbin.


There’s no word on
whether the cancellation
was Cosby’s idea or the
show’s. Letterman’s pub-
licist told the Associated
Press that “We can’t com-
ment on the guest booking
process.”


Considering the way the
Cosby camp so blithely pro-
moted a new Twitter game
(the chance to “meme” Cos-
by by putting a clever cap-
tion under his picture), it’s
possible they had no idea
how severe the image crisis
had become. The “meme”
game ended in disaster and
was pulled in a matter of
hours.


Although Cosby has been
accused of sexual assault in
the past by more than a doz-


en women — including in a
civil lawsuit settled in 2004
— the story didn’t get much
consistent mainstream at-
tention until this fall, when
during a stand-up routine,
comedian Hannibal Buress
called Cosby a rapist.


This point was made by
Barbara Bowman, one of
the women who have ac-
cused Cosby of sexual as-
sault, in an essay that ap-
peared on The Washing-
ton Post website Thursday.
Bowman detailed her expe-
rience in a first-person ac-
count called “Bill Cosby
raped me. Why did it take 30
years for people to believe
my story?”


Bowman wrote that in
1985, Cosby (at that point a
star on “The Cosby Show”)
offered to be her mentor —
then “brainwashed me into
viewing him as a father fig-
ure, and then assaulted me
multiple times. “


Bowman said she’s told
her stories many times (of-
fering to testify in the 2004
civil suit, but it was settled
before she had a chance)
and no one paid attention
until Buress, a man, spoke
out.


“I have never received
any money from Bill Cosby
and have not asked for it. I
have nothing to gain by con-
tinuing to speak out. He can
no longer be charged for his
crimes against me because
the statute of limitations is
long past,” she wrote. “That
is also wrong. There should
be no time limits on report-
ing these crimes, and one of
my goals is to call for legisla-
tion to that end.”


Bill Cosby refuses
to address sexual
assault allegations
in NPR interview


ASSOCIATED PRESS
Entertainer and Navy
veteran Bill Cosby speaking
during a Veterans Day
ceremony, at the All Wars
Memoria l to Colored
Soldiers and Sailors in
Philadelphia this month.
C o s b y ’ s u p c o m i n g
appearance on CBS’
“Late Show with David
Letterman” has been
canceled amid a growing
uproar over allegations
that he sexually assaulted
several women in past
decades.






